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Two uniformed American officers fulfilling a military mission on General Eisen-

hower’s behalf spent a night and day in Rome concurrent with the announcement of the

Italian armistice. They held a midnight conference with General Badoglio, lived in

concealment in the heart of the city, rode through Rome’s streets in an automobile within

an arms-length of German detachments and carried out a secret mission with all the

breath-taking dash and elan of an Oppenheim novel.

Sharing one of the most romantic and dangerous personel episodes of the entire war

were Brigadier General Maxwell Taylor, of the American Airborne Division and Air Force

Colonel William Tudor Gardiner, who before the war was a lawyer in New York and who was

formerly the Governor of his-native-state Maine,-

Brig.-Gen, Taylor, keen, alert, goodlooking, only 42 years old hails from Kansas

City, Missouri, from where he was appointed to Rest point. Colonel Gardiner is 53.

Arrangements to get them to Rome had been made by secret wireless communication

within Italy which had been initiated at the time of the Lisbon armistice discussions.

Going into the country where the German military watchfulness had been fully awakened

they wore uniforms which technically rendered them safe from shooting as spies if caught,

though, as Gen, Taylor told me, "Re hadn’t any illusions about what our treatment might

be if we wore captured", -

Both officers carried pistols. "Re were the first Allied armed forces in Rome",
said Gen. Taylor with a smile. They spent a night at Palermo, rising at 2.a.m. and

boarded a British P.T. boat in the before-dawn blackness
f

which carried them to the

tiny island, of Ustica, off Sicily’s northwest tip. There they had. a dawn rendezvous with

the ( ltalian corvette which carried, them all day across the Tyrrhenian Sea to the west

coast port of Gaeta, some fifty miles north from Naples. They reached Gaeta, about 7 p.m.

and on going ashore were explained to bo American aviators who had been picked up at sea

and captured.

With their caps jammed into their pockets and looking dishevelled to fulfil this role

they were bundled into a car which drove them several miles from the town and, turned into

a side road off the Appian Way, Waiting there was a closed vehicle with frosted windows -

apparently a favourite Italian means of secret transportation since it was in a similar

vehicle Mussolini was spirited from Rome,

Peering through the frosted, glass windows they bowled over seventy-miles of the

Appian Way into Rome, They saw only a few German soldiers along the highway but there were

plentiful signs in German pointing up the side roads to indicate German troops concen-

trations, Only a few read blocks hampered the flow of the traffic along the Appian Way

and civilian traffic "was quite plentiful.

Arriving in Rome at nightfall they were taken to a secret hiding place "where bedrooms

were provided and sentries cn guard ensured their privacy, "Arrangements had been flaw-

less" said Gen. Taylor. "If the Italian military moves could have been carried out as

expertly os those secret arrangements they would be perfect indeed".

Gen. Taylor and Col. Gardiner were received by Italian officers who gave them dinner

and wine and wanted to prolong the social amenities throughout the evening. They were

completely unaware of the imminence of landing operations, "Re had filet-mignon, fruit,

wine, and delicacies wre had not seen for a long time" said Gen. Taylor, The Italians

showed no signs of having a food shortage while we "were there",- But in view of the

urgency of the situation they insisted on an immediate conference with the military chiefs.

When this was completed they were token around midnight to Gen. Badoglio' s luxurious

villa to see the Italian leader. Roaring trench coats over their uniforms the two officers

sat well back in the darkness of the tonneau driving: through the blacked-out streets.

They were challenged frequently by sentries during the 20 minute drive but the Italian

officer whose limousine they were using would lean forward and easily get/Wat thes-guards.

"Re weren’t particularly afraid",, said Gen. Taylor. "It was only through seeing the

tense nervous reactions of the Italians around us that we were kept aware of our great

danger,' Not realising fully how dangerous it might be for us in Rome we had the valour of

ignorance" •

/The Italians
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The Italians everywhere -were very apprehensive far they know* if they ,-were

caught 'with Americans , ito would he all up with then. The Italian officer entered

and hod a long conversation "with Gen. Badoglio, then the .Americans -were ushered

into his study. Gen. Badoglio impressed thorn as an old--men. The c inversetions

were carried on in Trench in which Gen. Taylor is fluent while Col. Gardiner took

notes, . p stressed his full co-operation with the fillies and shore

hy of his fifty five years record os a soldier his sale desire to c a-operate,

"V/e- are .the lilies f friends who have nly been awaiting a propitious moment

tc join hands with them" Gen. badoglio reiterated,, lapsing into Italian- for the

first time as the ..Americans took their leave.

• Gen. Taylor and Col. Gardiner handed the report f. their military findings
to the Italians to ho transmitted'hy wireless to Gen. Eisenhower then returned to

their hideout to await instructions, .Around 11 a.m. next morning they were

instructed to return to’-Allied headquarters. They brought hack.with them an.

Italian general and on,interpreter, They left thier hideout ahout 2.30 p,m,
In

another closed car which drove up under the portocochore- so that/four of then

could enter unseen from the street. They slipped in hastily and were driven

through the Rome streets to Centocollo airfield,-

f s they drove. ori to.lhc airfield their car wo s foreeel to halt to permit the

passage .of o' detachment. of Gcrnion soldiers. Gon.Ta'ylor said; "Mo could, see them

through the'gloss .on" could hove- reached out and touched them they passed so close

to us." The cor. drove far out. on to-the field away from the buildings , or groups

dfpeople. . They climbed hastily .aboard a waitin, Italian plane .and took off at

5 p.m. They c uld see St, Peters in the distance as they climbed seaward heading

for the .coast between Sardinia and Sicily.

»"£)ur pianos had been warned to leave us alone, but one filled fighter

spotted us os' wo were crossing the Tunisian coast and gave us a few moments of

anguish while ho looked us over, then he turned lazily away. Me landed on. an

airfield near Tunis about 7 p.m."- •

It is•'known that the results of their mission were of inestimable value,

ensuring success for the Allied operations which resulted in a firm foothold

on the Italian coast and the, valuable co-operation of the Italians,
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